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ABSTRACrt In contrast. embedded real-tlme appUcations (12. 131. tend to
exhibit variable structures that do not necessartly map opttma11y

In this work. we present the Hypercycles. a class of to an:-<:ube. in addition. since the size of a bInary n-cube Is given
multidImensional graphs. which are generalIzations of the n- as 2 .it means that a particular confIguration cannot be
cube. These graphs are obtained by allowing each dImension to expanded but in predefined quantum steps. For example. If a
Incorporate more than two elements and a cycUc interconnection given embedded appUcation requIres a system comprised of 9
strategy. Hypercycles. offer sImple routIng. and the ability. given nodes. the next larger n-cube with 16 nodes must be chosen. ThIs
a fIxed degree. to chose among a number of alternative size constitutes a significant increase in resource allocation.
graphs These graphs can be used in the desIgn of Interconnection especIally in power-mass lImited environments.
netwo;ks for distributed systems tailored specIfically to the Hypercycles(131 can be considered as products of "basic"
topology of a particular application. We are also presentIng a graphs that allow. as compared to th~ Gen:ralized Hypercubes
back-track-to-the-ortgin-and-retry routIng. whereupon paths (GHC) (3). a richer set of component 'basic graphs rangIng in
that block at intermedIate nodes are abandoned. and a new complexity from sImple rings to the fully connected ones used in
attempt Is made. intermedIate nodes are chosen at random at the GHC. Also. contrary to Broder et al (41. we define the
each point from among the ones that form the shortest paths component graphs and provide analytical expressions for
from a source to a destination. SImulation results that estabUsh routing. our aIm beIng twofold:
the performance of a variety of configurations are presented. in (aJ To provide computer interconnection networks that match
addition our initial attempt of constructing a Hypercycle based the node requIrements of a given embedded system.
router Is discussed. (b) To increase throughput of a given network by providing

routing expressions that can be computed analytically (and
hence are candidates for VLSI Implementation) and which

1.0 In~uction provide a maximum number of alternate paths from a
Message passing concurrent computers such as the source to a destInation. The existence of alternate paths

Hypercube(11. 171. Cosmic Cube(15]. MAX(12. 13]. consist of guarantees that a message wil1not be blocked waiting for Its
several processIng nodes that interact vIa messages exchanged sIngle route to be freed. but it would In turn search for the
over communication channels linking these nodes into one availability of alternate paths. ThIs strategy also provides
functional entity. for fault protection. since a faulty path can be marked

There are many ways of interconnectIng the computational permanently busy. and thus messages can be routed around
nodes. the Hypercube. Cosmic Cube. and the Connection it..
Machine[18] having adopted a regular interconnection pattern The Hypercycles. beIng regular graphs. retain the advantages
corresponding to a bInary n-dlmensional cube. whIle MAX adopts of easy routing and regularity. Yet. since we are dealing with a
a less structured. yet unspecIfied topology. class. rather than Isolated graphs. we have the flexibility of

Several recent studies attempt extensions and generalizations adopting any particular graph (from the class) that closely
of the basic tenets of the n-cube. Broder et. al. (41 have proposed matches the requIrements of a given application.
product graphs(14] of small "basic" graphs. TheIr prime concern ThIs work Is divided Into these parts. Section 2.0 Introduces
Is to synthesize fault tolerant networks with a given degree of the MIxed Radix System. Section 3.0 presents some basic graph
coverage. in these multidImensional graphs. they define a sIngle termInology and notation. while Section 4.0 Introduces the
route from a source to a destInation. as the product of routes In Hypercycles and dIscusses theIr properties. Sections 5.0 and 6.0
each of the constituent dImensions. RoutIng Is exhausted In each discuss routing and evaluate the performance of several example
dimension before another dImension Is considered. Bhunyan and Hypercycles.
Agrawal [3) have introduced the generalIzed hypercubes (GHC)
which are also graph products of fully connected .'basic" graphs. 2.0 Mlzed Radlz Number System
The mIxed radIx system (21 is used to express the properties of The mixed radIx representation (2). Is a positional number
these graphs and theIr routIng. Wlttle (19] gives a good overview representation. and It Is a generalIzation of the the standard b-
and comparison of several interconnection networks Including base representation. in that It allows each position to follow Its
the spanning bus and dual bus hypercubes. These are essentially own base Independently of the other.
bInary n-cubes with broadcast busses connecting the processors Given a decImal number M factored Into r factors as
In each dimension. < -The advantages of having a regularly structured M- mi x m2 x m3.x x mr then any number 0- X !0 M 1 can be
interconnection are many-fold. and they have been proven tIme represented as
and again In their being incorporated in many recent desIgns (X) mj m2...n1r = xlx2-..Xr I mj m2...n1r where O !0 x{ !0 (m{ -1 ) :
(6.11.12.13.15.17.18). In these structures. easy deadlock-free r
routing (71 can be accomplIshed by locally computing each { = 1 2... r and the x's are chosen so that X = ~ x. w where w
successive Intermediate node -for a path that originates at a. ..{ £., -~ { 1
source node and terminates at a destination node- as a function of 1-1
the current position and the desIred destlnatlon. Many regular = M
problems (such as the ones found in Image processIng. physics m 1 m2 ...ml
etc.) have been mapped on such regular structures. and run on the
corresponding machInes exhibitIng sIgnificant speedups. 3.0 Hypen:JCJea.

An r- dImensional Hypercycle. Is the following regular
t This work has been supported by the NanIral Sciences and Engineering Research p { p p } p Council Canada, under grant #OGPOOO1337 and by IRIS undirected graph: am = Nm .Em where Nm Is the set of nOOes



f:..!:t the set of edges. m = m 1. m 2. m3 mr a mIxed radIx. If only the greedy strategy Is followed. It results to a total of *

p = p I.P2 ,Pr ; p i 5 mi / 2 the connectIvity vector. detenn1nlng the I =( q ) = q 1

q1 .q2 qr q11 q21...q,Jconnectivity tn each dtmenslon which ranges from a rtng (Pi = 1 )
th f 1 ngth th t t thpa s o mtntmum e a connec em.

to fully connected (Pi = l mi /2 J ). N.!:t = {0.1.2 M-I I. Given r
dl8(a, /3 ) = q = L ql .Is the distance between the orIgin and the

a./3e N.!:t then (a,{3 ) e f:..!:t If and only If there exists 15j5r /=1
desttnation. We shall call the so formed paths greedy paths.

such that /3 = (a I ~ )mcxlrTL with I ~ S and = /3 .i :1 Ftgure la.. gtves an example of two dlsttnct walks of equal
1 , '1 J '1 PJ ~ I. ~ minimum length that connect a source to a desttnatlon. for a

r Hypercycle.
Hypercycles. have degrees (8) d = L' (~ .PI) where

I E 1 4.0 Deadlock Avoidance in Routing.
{ 2PI If 2p( < rT1t In section 3.1. we presented a method that establIshes at least

f(~ .PI) = m -1 If 2p = ~ one path ofm1n1mum length from a source to a desttnation node.
"1 I I In thIs part. we are concerned wtth opttmally choostng one of the

and diameter k .paths. Routing must be efficient and deadlock free. Deadlock
r r l J l occurs when resources (tn this case node to node communication

k -L ~ segments) are allocated so that the completion of a partial path
-/=1 PI requIres a segment already allocated to a dIfferent partial path

which tn turn waits for a segment tn the fIrst partial path. It Is
The n-cube Is a Hypercycle. with M = 2 x2 x...x2 = 2 n and obvious that no messages can propagate over the deadlocked

p=I,I,I, I. paths. and the only remedy Is to break the already established
and deadlocked partIal paths and try agatn.

3.1 Routing Deadlock may occur easIly tn cases where the segments that
Hypercycles. have routtng properties that are stm1lar to those form the paths are chosen at random. Certatn routtng aIgortthms

of the n-cube. GIven nodes (e.g. vIrtual channels. e-cube routtng (71) prevent deadlocks by
(a) = a a and ( a) = a ordertng the resources (channels) to be allocated. Thus a lower

ml m2 ...rl1( ...n1r 1 Z ~ a.- ml m2 ...rl1( ...n1r 1 order resource cannot be committed If a needed htgher order
az...~...ar. a walk. from node ato node a*. can be constructed as resource cannot be obtatned. The disadvantage of this approach
follows: tn an tnterconnectlon network Is that It Itmlts the number of
ala2...a ..a. ala2...~I--.a .ala2-..~2 a a a2...~...a .such paths connecting a source to a destination to exactly one. even

( r r r I r though several alternate free paths may exist at a particular
that§ moment. We are propostng to adopt a strategy where deadlocks

are avoided by requiring a blocked partial path to backtrack to Its
ortgtn and retry .

(~io+Pi)mod mi if [(~-~j;)mod mi ~1~io.~I]>Pi (a)

(~j;+I~io'~1modPi)mod mi if [(~-~j;)modmi.l~j;'~I]>Pi and l~j;'~1modPi*0 (b)

~io+l= (~io-pi)modmi if[(~j;-~)modmi.l~j;.~I]>Pi (C)

(~io -1~io.~1 modPi) mod mi if [(~j; -~) mod mi ~1~j;'~I] >Pi and l~ji'~1 modpi * O (d)

~ ifl~io'~I.Pi (e)

~=q ~nnx= ~ Eqn.3.1.1
Equation 3.1.1 deftnes all the mtntmum-length paths from a

source to a desttnatlon tn a sIngle dtmenslon. Parts (a). and (c)
constitute a greedy strategy where the rnaxtrnum step towards the
destination Is taken. Parts (b) and (dl form alternate paths by IS.O Backtrack-to-the-orlgin-and-retry routIng
allowtng the step descrtbed tn part (e) to be taken earlier. Observe For Hypercycle-based tnterconnectlon networks. because of
that there Is only one step of length smaller than the maximum the existence of cycles tn each dimension. the use of an e-cube type
and when It Is taken It Is guaranteed that the remaIning steps wlli routing that prevents deadlocks. Is tmpractical. We are propostng
be maximal. This Is because tnstead a deadlock avoldtng routtng strategy. Accordtng to our
1( I I ) I backtrack-to-the-ortgtn-and-retry routtng we IdentIfy. at each

~ h :t ~ jj .~ rnodPi mod mi, ~ rnodPi = O node. an nodes that can be used for the conttnuatlon of the path.
For an such IdentIfIed nodes. we also IdentIfy the correspondtng
ports that can be used tn order to continue the path. Stnce several

GIven an ortgtn (a)m/m2...m,. = a1 a2...ar and a desttnatlon paths may be forming tn parallel. some of these ports may
(/3) m m = /31 {3Z../3 then distinct walks ofmtntmum length already be allocated to some other path. After excludIng all theI 2...n1r r allocated ports. we select one of the remaIning free ports at
that connect them are constructed according by sequentIally random. The subsequent lInk tn the path Is establIshed Is then
modlfytng the source address. each ttme substltuttng a source establIshed through the selected port. and the procedure repeats
dtglt by an tntermedlate walk digit determined according to Itself until the desttnatlon Is reached. or no free ports could be
equation 3. 1.3. untIl the desttnatlon Is formed. The followtng found. If no free ports are to be found at an tntermedlate node tn
walk connecls source to destInation. the path. then a break Is returned to the ortgtn (through the
.ource = a I a 2 a 3 ...a r: a I ~ I a 3 ...ar: a I ~ II/' 1 ...ar: already establIshed partial path to the blocktng node). the partIal
al~21/' ...a:a ~ I/' ...a:...: a ~ /3 ...a;...: path Is dissolved. and a new attempt for the creation of the

I r I 2 2 r 1 2 3 r requIred path Is initiated. This routing strategy avoids deadlocks
/31/32/33 .../3r = destination through backtracktng. and also guarantees that the formed path

will be of a minimum length. stnce each subsequent lInk Is
.The function LxJ denoles the largesllnteger smaller than or equal to x. selected accordtng to equation 3.1.1. The backtrack-to-the-

r 1 ortgtn-and-retry routtng Is a type of two-phase locking ( 16J. where
and y denotes the smallest Integer larger than or equal to y.
I We defIne I a. bl = min((a -~modrl1( .(b -almodrl1( I

t For the delln1tlon ora multlnomtal number. see [I) pp 32.



as resources we consider the various links necessary for the with such networks as the chordal rings ( 101. or the cube
completion of the source-to-destinatlon cIrcuit. connected cycles (5]).

We have used ExtendTMt to construcl a sImulator capable of The graphs presented in this study. are generalIzations of
sImulating any Hypercycle based network. For thls sImulator. we some well known graphs such as the binary n-cube. 2- and 3-
Implemented both the backtrack-to-the-origin-and-retry as well dImensional meshes. and rings. which are included as special
as the e-cube routing strategies. The e-cube routIng can only be cases. Examples of some specIal cases are depicted in FIgure 1.
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Figure 4. The Implementation of a 16-port 4-dlmenslonal
Hypercycle Routing EngIne In 1.2 ~ NT CMOS4S technology.


